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Dear Parents, Carers and Pupils,
As many of you may have suspected, I have slowly, but surely been taking
over control of the Heights from Mrs Edwards. I don’t think she fully
realises, but will when she sees my signature at the bottom of this
week’s Highlights…
Thank you for being so supportive of me over the past
two weeks and the challenges I’ve faced. Whilst the
week didn’t get off to the best start (when I couldn’t
leap-frog the post box),
I’ve upped my game as the week went on and taught a
cracking Maths lesson Wednesday and was a whizz at
Cricket yesterday. It was fancy dress Friday for the
Joe Wicks workout this morning and I think I looked
pretty good as a pirate if I do say so myself!
Thank you for sharing news of all the things you’ve been
doing this week. I’m really glad you had fun completing
the bird spotting activity that Mrs Loveday set and
congratulations to those of you who sat Cracking Times
Tables challenges on your own. Joe in Year 6 has drawn
the fabulous picture to the right and look at some of
the Key Stage 2 creative writing below.

Now, I know Mrs Edwards probably wants to say this, but I’m going to.
Thank you to all the staff who’ve been working hard both at school and
behind the scenes these past 2 weeks, to Chris Ellison who’s been in
school every afternoon to do PE with the children and to Sian who’s
been supervising lunchtimes. The staff have really kept us company.
Thank you also to those who will be working over the Easter Holidays in
the Hub – Holiday Club at St Anne’s for children of key workers. What
superheroes!
Have a great break over the holidays and I hope you manage to eat lots of chocolate, as I’m
going to!

Lots of bearhugs,
Hector

